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Dealer Crabtree RV Center
Phone: 479-632-0829
Email: Carol@crabtreerv.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 07/31/2022

Description New 2024 Grand Design Imagine AIM 16ML CLICK HERE FOR VIDEO TOUR  
Grand Design Imagine AIM 16ML travel trailer highlights: Full Rear Bathroom
Queen Bed Outside Griddle Pass-Through Storage   Pack your bags and head out
on a fun camping trip in this travel trailer! The front queen bed offers a
comfortable place to sleep at night, as well as the roll-over sleeper sofa slide. You
can hang your jacket up on one of the coat hooks when you enter, and then start
preparing a delicious meal on the two burner cooktop. You even have an outside
griddle to fry up the catch of the day. The full rear bathroom has a walk-in shower
with skylight to freshen up in and overhead cabinets for your toiletries!   Aim for
new destinations in one of these Grand Design Imagine AIM travel trailers! They
are Grand Design's first single axle travel trailer. The Azdel composite panels are
about half the weight of wood with the same thickness and also creates a
superior sound absorption and thermal insulation. There are four mandatory
packages included that will make your camping experience even better. The gel
coat fiberglass exterior and one-piece roof membrane will hold up through all of
your adventures. Adventure in motion with your favorite model today!  Rear Bath

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 72011-071
VIN Number: crabtreerv-72011-071
Condition: New
Length: 240
GVW: 4795
Sleeps: 3
Slideouts: 1

Item address Alma, Arkansas, United States
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2024 Imagine AIM 16ML $38,082
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